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THE MAN IN BLACK

Dressed in an Elegant Suit of
Clothes

HE IS THE CENTER OF ALL EYES

fa He Makes a Speech Telling of Juan

EVnavides and Othar Fiends

Then Shootinr Jllm Through the Trap
sti male or T as Teaks UU > eck

The Peoplo < o Ou with Their
liiiitUnt L Perrcz Deceased

1 he Sec o at Midland
c r j o the iazi t-

i u Tex Nov 27 For years past
r mos ha beei committed along

urs of tlitRio Grande and the up-

i j > omntr and the perpetrators by-
r Icir ciee proximity to Mexico

unwhppea of justice Today
i Texas reversed the thins and

j iiii lie first lval execution on
1 lie instrument used was a-

filiioii d gallows and the exe-
u vra the heriff of tne county The

r oa tlie yUng Mexican aiurderor-
j I ei nz and the cause of the pun

i naiiiistered nas one of the
s mimic in the history of-

muled
r

man M ent rather a rest
Ili t aiti fiv tn t e East that

t Rev Albert Wiener of-
ii To who was to attend him

i miciiijits was delated until
1 ui i wit unti considerably after

id he rest himself upon his
I he last sine The morning
niit by the condemned man
sin isfs rcceivingas he did

f his church
I tu t lie death warrant was read
Miastance of Sheriff Frazier

i i acted as interpreter At t

i ct idiil the scaffold accom-
in inic t Sheriff Frazier sheriff
ii deputies Aftc prayer he-

l aim1 the iKinistcr oi the east
lilow whieli had been erected

and adjoining the jail
assistance of his interpreter

i its to the effect as follows
is guilty of the crime for

w about t suffer ad was
il penalty that if tlo people
cash turtiicr than hanging

vMcoiiie to do so that he only
n furtive him for what ie-

ii it thi Mexican Juan Bene-
n i at Colnniilo City was not

hi mill ier although he wis
owed Sam Murray for a dis-

i capid lim II also said that
billowing overlook tlnr1 and

ii mi tl c Mexicans first whin-
tired upon them killing Will

mi thv they did not ran Will
r banJOIJ yards

ciu the whereabouts of the te-
Inparty of Mexicans not cap
si statemmts made another
nTiTd fir the condemned man

tu trap was sprung which shot
u rnity-

i Ikeii and he died almost
iiiLtle A moderately iarte-

prist and the best of order
el throughout the exercises
ncd man had been provided
i nit of b aeic clothes and

if I a prrseuted an elegant
itm manhood After a few

iiich was cut tiiiirn and riven-
jj ipir authorities who will see

ce M a proper ha rial

Ills r v ol Hie Crime
icli of the 20th of July ISfO-

is were stlen from the ranch m-

nuil v uea ContraliaHaw at-
Ii su1 Muru the principal

f s gains Porrez then lived
jj a limily moving by stopped

t ater and passed on toward
Uer the loss of the saddles had

H Sam Murray followed this
ri distance thinking they had

i sddleswih them but from
i faci was ascertained that four
iiul crossed tne night before in a-

varils of the ranch at which
s iu l eeii stolen so when Mnri-

i liil liartletfs ranch at which
a V ill lairdrmii then lived he-

tn accompany him and b-
ovni starttd in pursuit Oi tlie-

ii uiver to recover ther sadilus-
th guilt parties if possible

i ut west as far as Hurdsi-
en made arrangements fo-

i r of tho ranch and Me
n boj to lollow on soon and be-

ii theii assistance in case any
i ted Having changed horses
i u about twenty live miles

Miici ihey came upon four Mexi-
i stopped at a windmill for tho-

tinsi uitiner At this place
1iitifed the saddles o tho-

ii en L the Mexicans as their
i i also identified Iorrez as be-

ihe party One point which
ut nVit ion stronger as to Por-

t that he as a cripple one
tiirtfr han the other At this

i i ft Laudrum to watch the
hie he went back to hurry up-

iui a ecd to render assistance
if and to get additional as-

ii the IX ranch near by
J ii cestui he returned soon

c I liiilrum followed on after
tlifv found Murrays-

iir across the mad the
Im been stolen by the

i i n the saddles and at the same
a in 4 o clock in the evening tho-

n i halted upon the cowboys from
at It I oth n d the Mexicans

i the a ami they retumini the
t ie r u In the chase which e-

uebs sparateJ and two Mexicans
f Murray and tiro followed Will

uu The lioys ran in opposite di-

s Ir k cribing the encounter Mur
The ast time I saw L tndrum-

ii hjs aixmt two miles off lorrei-
e othe Mexican being about 200

1 id him still pursuine Murray
in se uttr him and pot to the T X-

lvpnrted what had occurred
an hour and a half the parties that

ii in iiod t follow on and aid in the
s nd I mdiums liorse with

s uue but no bridle on and
a from there found his

n They then noticed blood
en or tifeen feet of the road and

oil of blood there was an ini-

ii u the ground leading out from
as trough a body had been dragged

° rough the brush and grass This
is followed and led to the dead

11 Landrum on which were two
n evidently made with a knife both
Jrrast oao aear tho heart There

n no Nign ol a struggle where the blood
was foiitid The party first reacli-

ii e tie body saw tliree men whom he took
4 e leans riding west and they ran

wu n oe started toward them Porrei was
fo T y identified by one witness Sam
J raj as havaig beeu one of the party of-
Meucans whtse trail liad been followed
a u as me of them that had followed Lan
Cruia after the boys had separated It was
lso proved that an old saddle found

he camp near by Styles
r b a hieh place tho saddle had been
s en was very much like one Portor had
one owned n Tom Green county and that
a ut three weeks prior to the murder he-

wh three other Mexicans had left Tom
t ttfn county together and had not since
f1 urned This constituted tho maiu part
of the evidence upon the trial of the case
= Midland Tex the September following
tue court hero having had jurisdiction iu-

iaaiuch as Uyton county was an unor

r t m
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gauized county attahed to Midland for ju ¬

dicial purpose and the killing having
occurred therein

> oteH nd lnciilcnti
The killing of Will Landrum was onJuly 21 lsW but not until some four

months thereafter was any one arrested for
the murder and then only through the con-
stant

¬

working of Sheriff Allison who has
done more to put down lawlessness than al-
most

¬

any sheriff alone the frontier
He at last suceeeaed in lauding
three of the supposed murderers in the
Midland jail two at one time and one at
another One of those captured at the
same time with Lorenza Porrez was tried
the next da after him and was found
guilty of murder in the second degree and
given twentyfive years iu the penitentiar
The remaining one captured known as

Juan ISeoeviues wis taken to Big
Springs ou a change of venue because no
jury could be had In this country and there
tried during the past term of the court the
trial resulting in a hung jury The caso
was tlim moved to Colorado Citv for
similar reasons at which pla e he will be
tried during December next The case
will be watched with great interest

Upon tho trial of this case of Lorenza-
Porrez Judge Kennedy took every precau-
tion

¬

to see that Porrez should have a fair
and impartial trial and thai his rights
should be properly guarded and to that end
appointed him two attorneys who ably
represented his cause butto no purpose as
the evidence was too overwhelming
and the shock which the comunnity had
received was too great to accept anything
except thu most severe penalty the law
would allow More thau this whit might
have been done bi them was made less by-
tho fact that at all times Porrez seemed to
regard them as being in league with tho
prosecution and would have nothing to do
with them whatever After conviction
the caso was appealed but finding no errors
iu the proceedings of the lower court but
rather complimenting the same including
the judge s charge which they pronounced
faultless the judgment was affirmed

Some time after the death sentence had
been pronounced upon Porrez he was vis-
ited

¬

by a priest of the Catholic faith to
whom in the presence of Sheriff Allison
and all the prisoiers he made a full con-
fession

¬

of his guilt as charged and stated
that he himself had used the knife upon
landrum while another Mexican still
at large had held him for
that purpose

The condemned man was about twenty
years of age moderately goodlooking and
seemed to have a bright atid sunshiny dis-
position

¬

and it seems hard to think that
one so situated could have been guilty of
such a crime

Tho KiNpitc
The defendant would have been executed

on November 20 but for the fact that his
sentence was respited for seven days by
Governor Hogg the same havinsr been
brought about by the zeal of one of his at-
torneys

¬

which at the last moment was
called out to extra effort in his clients behalf
by the following circumstances

The Sunday tefure the day set for the
execution the county attorney received no-

tification
¬

to the effect that the defendant
had a dagger or other dcadlv weapon with
which he contemplated killing himself be-
fore

¬

the execution That afternoon ijuiei-
i excitement was created iu the effort to

get tho veapon from him Before lie
realized the situation he had been led
into the main cell of the jail

When the weapon was demanded he made
an attempt as if to draw it and backed him-
self

¬

up into one corner of tho cell where
for about two hours lie held all comers at bay
Three weapons were pointed at him and
the threat made of instant death unless he
gave up his weapon His reply was Vou-
me going to hang me like a dog where all
can see me and 1 had just as soon die now
as at any time At Hks juncture one of
his attorneys arrived at the jail and after
many efforts he at last in order to prevent
an instant death which seemed inevitable
lie told tho M xican that if he would give
up his weapon ho would write to the gov-
ernor

¬

and endeavor to secure a commuta-
tion

¬

of his sentence and although public
sentiment was overwhelmingly against it-

he kept his word with the result that thu
extension of the defendants time for seven
days was obtained The weapon was apon
this promise surrendered and the Mexican
was then placed in irons which he wore until
his exetation

CAPITAL CULLINGS

A at Sum for the Support of the Con-

federate
¬

Jlomr Argument in tho
Snyder Case

Special to the Gazette
Austin Tkx Nov 27 The San An-

tonio
¬

mechanics and labor association had
its charter renewed

Permits were granted to the Detroit
motor company capital 100000 and the
Gulleit gin company of Louisiana capital

100000
The comptroller bought 12C0O Bowie

courthouse bonds
Bee county redeemed S1000 worth of

bonds
Paid for wolf scalps today 100

The fees earned by the secretary of state
for the month ending November 22

amounted to about J0OU0 1000 of which
goes to the maintenance of the Confederate
home

Of the 0000 appropriated to rewarding
the takers of wolf scalps 20000 have beeu
paid out largely for rabbits

The argument in the Snyder murder case
which beguu last evening was continued
all of today Judge Cone of San Marcos
opened forthe state and Attorney McBride
for the defense District Attorney Burle ¬

son occupied the entire morning hour iu
depicting the enormity of the defendants
guilt He made a strong argument against
the plea of insanity set up by the defense
and scouted the idea that the shooting
of Mrs Snyder by her husband was
accidental or that possibly her son George
might liave done the shooting He was fol-

lowed
¬

by Judge Gustave Cook of Houston
who spoke for about three hours for the
defense in a very able manner

SPORTING

A KnockOut
San FitAXCtsco Cai Xov 27 The

steamer Mariposa brings information that
George Dawson lightweight champion of
Australia was knocked out in four rounds
by Tom Williams of Melbourne October 31-

Garlield Park lEace-
sCnicico III Nov 27 Cash Sloan was

ruled off at Garfield Park today for riding
Bankrupt to lose The track was covered
with snow and was heavy

First race live furlongs Profligate won
Keeeivcr second Diamond Dick third
Time 106K

Second race one mile Highland won
Bankrupt second Adelina third Time
I i7

Third race live furlongs Katurah won
Dolly Nobles second Queen Isabel third
Timel53 f

Fourth race half mile Prince William
won Sybil second Time not given

Fifth race five furlongs selling Lord
Himijar won Dan H second Powers third
Time 1 S5

The handicap was declared off

ricaro In Trouble
Pahis Nov 27 Figaro announced yes-

terday
¬

that sufficient funds had been sub-
scribed

¬

to pay the fins of 3000 francs im-
posed

¬

upon the Archbishop of Aix for in-

sulting
¬

the minister of justice and public
worship Fallieres The government how-
ever

¬

held that the action of Figaro was a-

Tiolajion of the press law which forbids
subscriptions to pay legal costs and a cita-
tion

¬

was therefore served on the editor
who will be prosecuted

i l
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THE ANTIS

Complete the Organization of
the Regenerated Alliance

IT IS LITERALLY BORN AGAIN

Every Member to Love His Neighbor as Him-

self
¬

To Be Pure and NonPolitical

A Declaration or Purposes that Would
Compare Favorably With the Ten

CouiniandiiieiitH The State
Orange Indorsed

Through tho Keyhole
Srecial to the Gazette

CoustcA A Navauko County Tex Nov
27 This is a hard day on the newspaper
reiKirtcrs They are all con reirated as near
the keyhole as is possibje for an eacer gang
of news hunters to do It U generally sui-
jmsed there is something going on inside
judging from the airouut of eloquence that
reaches the crowd ou the outside through
the keyhole but how to get it is the piob-
lem to bs solved Of course all manner of
suggestions are offered but no one feels
disposed to act ou any of them

The monotony is sometimes broken by a
motion to repair to the nearest fountain
whee an unfortunate reporter can quench
his thirst Now the motion is sufficient
explanation for one who knows the typical
newspaper man It is modestly whispered
on the co ner that the question of wiping
out and beginning anew ou the original
principles of the trueblue Farmers Alli-
ance

¬

is well disposed of and a plan of re-
organizing

¬

and restoration of the original
aims of this institution will at once be
placed before the people This can be dune
and it is believed successfully too as this
body has the original charter granted by
the state

Jxecutiie Sexton Work
In executive session this morning the fol-

lowing
¬

business was transacted
Tho charter of the Grand State Alliance

was referred to the committee on resolu-
tions

¬

The report of the committee on creden-
tials

¬

excluding M M Bond of Hobertson
county was adopted Mr Bond came from

county Alliance 4S09 and the same be-

ing
¬

irregular or fraudulent followed by
a statement from Mr Bond that he would
favor politics both in and out of the Alli-
ance

¬

he was excluded
The next was the reuort of the committee

on constitution IJeceived and adopted
The following amended report of the com-

mittee
¬

on resolutions was adopted
Corsica a tex Nov liKl-

To the President nd Jii mbcrs of tne Farmers
Grand State Alliance in cciiventum assem-
bled

¬

We your committee on resolutions re-
spectfully

¬

report the following
Whereas there assembled in the city of

Fort Worth Tex on July llland 11 IbOl
and in St Louis Mo on September 11 and
10 Is91 conventions of Alliance
men whose only object and
declared purposes were to drive
politicalisms from the Farmers Alliance
free it Irom the contaminating influences of
corrupt and mercenary men arrest the ten-
dencies

¬

of making it a secret political
party and restore it to its original purity
and usefulness and

AVliercas the said St Louis convention
appointed a committee to present a protest
against certain political measures and poli-
cies

¬

advocated by the National Farmers
Alliance and Industrial Union of
America to the supreme council
which met iu Indianapolis lud
November 17 lSJl and

Whereas tho said committee appeared
before the committee of said supreme
council and offered said protest which pro-
test

¬

the supreme council relused to hear
and

Whereas in addition to above mentioned
grievances certain political tests have
been exacted from the member-
ship

¬

and thev not iudorstng
said political test were driven from fellow-
ship

¬

and deprived of all constitutional
rights in the order and we further find
that the above grievances are indirect con-
travention

¬

cf the purposes for which tho
Farmers Grand State Alliance of Texas was
chartered by the state

Hence we appeal to you and all lovers of
chartered rights and constitutional pledges
and claim that we have been lorced to
abandon such unholy ties and cling to our
charter and first principles and work under
the charter and constitution for tlie good
of our class without any political designs
now therefore be it-

Kesolved that we reaffirm our fealty to
the charter issued by the state of Texas to
the Farmers Grand State Alliance
and call on all true Alliance
men to help us sustain that
charter and aid us in restoring our order to
its former purity

Signed W B Morrow chairman W-
L McGaughey B J Kendrick Ii C
Bragg D T Yates Jno II Keeves

The following was offered I obligate
myself to pay o on the first day of each
month for the purpose of paying a state
lecturer to push the Alliance

Then a communication was received from
C C Bell of Denton giving tlie charter
which ho has preserved to the organization

Delegates to the Memphis convention to-

be held December 10 D T Yates David
Bewist B F Gieger B F Wilson Dr-
W B Moitow William II Mur-
rav T J Patillo Col K A Ruther-
ford

¬

Capt J S Gilbert Sam II Dixon
W T Joss H C Bragg J I Moody F F
Doherty M C Wade J L Goodman
George W White C M Wheeler T O
Maxwell W J Hood W F Hood E New-
ton

¬

Dr G W Mathews T Moody
The following are the officers elected B-

J Kendrick president Waco J S Gilbert
vicepresident Cade W T Goss secre-
tarytreasurer

¬

Botiham K C Bragg lec-
turer

¬

Bonhara C F Wilson assistant lec-
turer

¬

Birdston Dr W B Morrow chap-
lain

¬

Calvert WilliamH Murraj librarian
Cade

The executive committee is composed of
the following gentlemen T J Patillo
chairman Savoy John C Easterling-
Cade W H Spinks Hanover

Those of the judiciary committee are CoL-
R A Rutherford chairman Austin B F-
Giger Cade T Moody Persouville

Then followed the installation of the
officers whose names are given above

Resolutions indorsing the farmers were
adopted

The design of the badge is neat and sim-
ple

¬

bcariug the motto Truth NonPoliti-
cal

¬

and No Boycott
This resolution was unanimously adopted
Resolved that we indorse the cfearless

manner in which the state Grange and their
orgau the Texas Farmer have battled
against the frauds in the agricultural organ-
izations

¬

and their condemnation of their
methods and pledge them our hearty co-

operation
¬

in all efforts to free our organiza-
tion

¬

from corruption
The committee on ritual and secret work

reported the ritualistic work of ISso which
was unanimously adopted

The secret work was then eiemDlified by-
J D Moody

Next was adopted a resolution author-
izing

¬

the president to appoint organizers
The president appointed the following as
organizers William H Murrav Cade for
the state W P Hancock Salado for Bell
county TJ Patillo for Fannin JN
Rice for Limestone

C C Bell of Denton was added to the list
of delegates to Memphis

The committee on constitution reported
the following which was adopted as tho
declaration of purposes

Profoundly impressed that we the
Farmers Alliacee united by the strong

3l3 tVils jt ci

and faithful ties of financial interests
should set forth our declaration of pur-
poses

¬

we therefore by resolution indorse
the motto

In things essential amity and in all
things charity

2 We propose to labor for the education
of the agricultural classes in a strictly non-
partisan

¬

spirit in the hope of developing a
better state mentally morally socially and
financially

3 To strive to sustain law and order and
prevent socialism communism and anarchy

4 To eventually secure entire har-
mony

¬

aid good will among all mankind
and brotherly love among ourselves

5 To suppress personal local sectional
and uatiouat prejudices and all selfish ambi-
tion

¬

0 To construe words and deed in their
most favorable light granting honesty of
purpose and good intentions to others to
develop intelligent individual methods Its
cardinal doctrii e is to inspire purity of
thought and life ls intentions are peace
on earth and good will to all men

It was agreed to charter a Pullman
palace car to bear the Texas delegates to the
Memphis convention

The convention adjourned to meet in
August ls rj

Hoover In Trouble
Special to the Gazette

Six Antonio Tkx Nov 27 Warrants
were issued today for the arrest of A
Hoover deputy United States marshal liv-
ing

¬

here upon charges of assault with
intent to kill his wife and her aged father
Mrs Hoover is separated from her husband
and last evening the latter went to her
home and attempted to kidnap their six
yearold child who is living with its mother
When Mrs Hoover offered resistance
Hoover drew a revolver and made a slight
attack on the woman and her father His
commission as United States deputy
marshal was revoked

DUNS REPORT

Everything Looks Bright for
the Republic

EXPORTS EXCEED IMPORTS

Some People Lie Awake Night Wonder
ine IIow Europe Call Pay Iter DeliU

but Whats That to Us Let
Iter Walk tho floor

New Yokk Nov 27 R G Duu Co s
weekly report says The week broken by-
a holiday has shown Ihe usual charac-
teristic

¬

work Speculation inactive whole-
sale

¬

business moderate but the trade
which goes to make national prosperity
is unaltered In Nashville and Montgomery
trade is very fair at Charleston good with
improving exports at New Orleans re-
ceipts

¬

of cotton and sugar are large and
both are in demand and Savannah
alone reports present trade light and
money no easier hut prospects bright
Speculation duriug tlie past week has not
been active but corn at Chicago has been
put up Pork is 25 cents higher oats 1jc
and wheat 1 sC per bushel higher while
cotton and sugar are heavy

Receipts of cotton exceed those of the
same week last year by iiOOOO bales and ex-

ports
¬

by 92IKK bales but the stock in the
country is 521000 bales larger

Wheat receipts at the West continue at
the rate of more than S000000 bushels for a
full week and exports have befn lSOOOOO
bushels of wheat alone from tho Atlantic
port for three days of the present week

Oil and coffee show no considerable
change The volume of specula-
tion

¬

in most lines is fortu-
nately

¬

so restricted that legitimate
business and movements aro not at present
hurt

hi the great industries the outlook is im-
proved

¬

There is better defffand for iron
and on the whole there are evidences of an
enormous consumption already nearly
equal to the production with the prospects
of an increase next year

The market for woolen goods is distinctly
improved with colder weather though some
holders make slight concessions on old
stocks

Cotton goods are fairly active though
print cloths accumulate

Money is comparatively easy and collec-
tions

¬

for all fair
Tho exports of products in

four weeks from New York
exceed last years 7041S21 indicating an
aggregate for tlie month probably exceed-
ing

¬

iJfuJOOOO and at the same time there is-

a decrease of 15 per cent in the
value of imports There is
certain to be large balances payable o
merchandise account by Iurope and much
anxiety appears in some quarters as to how
the strain abroad will be met but tiiis far
there are no signs of real trouble
except in speculative quarters It-
is to be remembered also
that this country is at present unusually
independent of foreign disturbances

Business failure occurring through the
country during the past seven days number
2 5 as compared with a total of 25 last
week For the corresponding week lat
year the figures were 249

A JUBILEE

The Venerable ArrhhiNhop Kendrick to
Celebrate the Fiftieth Anniver-

sary
¬

of III Ordination

St Louis Mo Nov 27 All arrange-
ments

¬

for the grandest religious celebration
that has ever occurred in this country are
about completed The celebration is that
of the fiftieth anniversary of the ordiuation-
to the priesthood of his grace Archbishop
Peter Richard Kennriek It will
be second only to tho Popes
jubilee Cardinal Gibbons who
arrived yesterday passed a very quiet day
today It had been arranged that the day
would bo one of rest after his long
journey from the city of churches
Many 1 ayraen called at Archbishop
Kendricks resideuce but thev were unable
to see the distinguished head of the
Roman church in America A trip
to Kirkwood where the home of-

of the redemptorial father is stationed was
arranged by Cardinal Gibbons when he left
Baltimore but the day broke gloomy and
cloudy with the faintest show of
rain and tho trip was therefore postponed
At the earnest solicitation of the sisters
of Visitation convent his eminence this
morning went to the convent and cele-
brated

¬

mass and tomorrow morning he
will celebrate mass at the Mullan-
phy hospital at 730 oclock
The arrivals this evening include
Archbishop Ryan of Philadelphia and Arch-
bishop

¬

Williams of Baltimore His grace
Archbishop Corriganof New York was ex-

pected
¬

this evening but it is now stated he
cannot reach St Louis before tomorrow
morning

Cotton Gin Uurued at Palestine
Special to the Gazette

PaLESTISE AXDEKSO COVSTT TEX
Nov 27 The cotton gin belonging to the
Eureka manufacturing company and man-
aged

¬

by Campbell Bros burned at 230
this evening The origin of the fire was a
match in the lint cotton A strong south
wind swept the fire to adjacent housesj
and fears were entertained of their loss

Capt T T Gammages home caught fire
and several other residences but were ex-
tinguished

¬

The loss is about JsOOO The
gin was insured by J W Osement for ilOOO
Clarence Campbell and a negro were badly
burned and had a narrow escape of losing
their lives

ff > CSTt tWt n vV Sr V

WHEN WE WERE BOYS

Roger You and I the Logic
Then Said a Horse Chestnut

WAS A CHESTNUT HORSE

Old Danas Trying to Make That Kid Logic
Do Service Still Witli Men

But You lilt Him Hard tCoger When Vo-
ulUvii il Tint Little iM ol III Let Um

Squeal We Ioie Vou for the
nemles Youve 1ade

Still the Same Prophecy
Special to the i lazettf-

Wanhixotos Nov 27 The speakership
fight is getting redhot nit spite of all tiie
rumors started by other aspirants or their
friends that Mr Mill is losing ground the
Texan is still in the lead and I am as confi-
dent

¬

of hi election as when my first proph-
ecy

¬

to that effect was made iu The Gazette
three weeks ago He has lost not an inch
of ground except in the minds of the rival
candidates and their assertions on this
head are but the usual anticaucus bluffs
As a matter of fact M Us is even stronger
now man he has beeu at any stage of the
contest because men who might have
opiiosed him are now his supportersthrough
dislike to the open avowal of Tammany
hall of its preference for Crisp

Tammanys espousal of Crisps candi-
dacy

¬

has done the Georgian no
good and there is a gen-
eral

¬

feeling of resentment tiiat a local polit-
ical

¬

organization should undertake to med-
dle

¬

ith tlie organization of the house of
representatives

< ol John s Mosbr-
I had an interesting chat the other day

with Col John S Mosby the famous old
Confederate raider He is smoothshaven-
whitehaired and has a piercing blue eje
but is not of commanding statuie He is
doing well iu Sau Francisco where he is
one of tlie attorneys for tlie Southern Pa-
cific

¬

road and he supplements his income
by going down to Paso del Norte or Juarez
once a month to supervise the drawiugs of
the Mexican lottery located there He
came to Washington to argue a case before
the supreme court

Scramble for Offices
Tiiere will be a great scramble for places

in the house The clerk and doorkeeper
have a great deal of patronage to bestow
ranging from pages and laborers at S<J00 a
year to clerks at i500 The hours of labor
lire short and a berth will at the owest be
good for two years longer if the Democrats
keep in power There will be at least a
dozen applicants for each position and as
there are more Democratic congressmen
than there are appointments to bestow
much disappointment and heartache is sure
to follow George W Kae of El Paso one
of the most popular men iu Washington
who has been about the capitol a long time
in offices of importance is a strong candi-
date

¬

for doorkeeper in the event that Mr
Mills fails to be speaker The contingency
is unlikely but in any e ent Rae will get a
good place

The office of doorkeeper is worth SoOO a
year and he lias about a hundred offices to
give the friends of those candidate that
helped him win his position The con-
gressmen

¬

that backed some other felow-
dont expect any recognition in tht patron-
age

¬

line and if thev did it would be in vain
To the victors belong the spoils is an

adage religionslv believed in and faithfuly
carried out by the powers that dominate in
congress

Worth Seeing
The hustling done by the champious of

the various cities ambitious to capture the
national Republican convention was a sight
worth witnessing The delegates opened
up headquarters at the Arlington the fash-
ionable

¬

hotel of the capital and dispensed
hospitality in the shape of cigars and fluids
to all comers at least the San Francisco
people did The Westerners when it comes
to real dowurigut work and aggressive
electioneering are far and away the super-
iors

¬

of their Eastern brethren and the ad-
vocates

¬

of New York looked on in amaze-
ment

¬

at the nerve vim and confidence of
the men from the Occident

Political GossipJ
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington Nov 27 Tlie Republican
mountain has labored and the mouse is
named Minneapolis In other words the
Republican national committee has decided
uion Minneapolis as the place where its
next convention is to be held The Western
men representing Minneapolis and Omaha
declared that it was an absolute necessity
for the convention to be held in the Noitli
west in order to retain those states in the
Republican column and doubtless those
Republicans distinguished men as they are
iu their party knew what they were talk-
ing

¬

about At least they convinced the
fortyeight gentlemen who composed the
national committee that they did and as a
result Minneapolis is the place and June 7
the time when the Republicans will select
seme man to be sacrificed in the next cam-
paign

¬

The managers of the Chicago fair were
present during the tight and are stjll in
Washington They hoi ed to get the con-
vention

¬

at Chicago though they kept very
quiet about ic and to get Springer as
speaker and by those two methods to se-

cure
¬

the 7000000 which they want out of
Uncle Sams treasury to enable them to
curry on the fair which they pledged them-
selves

¬

to do out of their own money Ex
Senator Palmer president of the fair com-
mission

¬

called on the president and re-

quested
¬

him to say something in his mes-
sage

¬

to congress in favor of giving this
money The president did not give him
much encouragement

Now that the Republicans have concluded
their work in Washington city the trouble
commences over the speakership All the
candidates are hei and have ojiened their
quarters Mr Mills has one place at Wil
lards and another at the Metropolitan
Springer is at the National McMillan and
Crisp are at the Metropolitan and Bynum
has withdrawn trom the race announcing
that he intends to vote for Mills The
friends of the candidates are making wildly
extravagant statements as to how the vote
will be on the first ballot Crisps friends
claim 107 votes for him Mtlls about sixty
while they apportion twentythree to Mc-
Millan

¬

fifteento Springer and thirteen to
Hatch They will be very much astonished
when they find that Springer has three
times thirteen votes on the first ballot Car-
lisle

¬

and the Cleveland men are working
hard for Mills because he represents the
Cleveland idea of free trade The fact that
the New York Times is advocating Mills
candidacy rrill really do him harm while
it is being brought out now very promi-
nently

¬

that Mr Crisp was born in England
so as to prevent Democrats voting for him
on the fear of losing the Irish vote

Carlisle on the Issue
Special to the Gazette

New YorK Nov 27 Senator Carlisle
being asked by a Gazette correspondent if-

he thought that the recent election had in-

dicated
¬

anything as to the issue inthe next
presidential campaign said I see nothing
in it that could in any way indicate a
change in the issues In Ohio the Republi-
cans

¬

carried the state and the Democrats
had a free silver plank in their plat-
form

¬

The Democrats crried Iowa with a
free silver plank in their platform Pre-
cisely

¬

what influence this issue had it is
impossible to saw Ohio is a Republican
Ute aad it was but Datura that U sanuld
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go as it did At no time during tho cam-
paign

¬

could I persuade myself that the
Democrats could carry it Many Demo-
crats

¬

were sanguine that they could and
promiueut men iu the party at some places
where I spoke were sure of it It is proba-
ble

¬

that the free coinage plank iu the Dem-
ocratic

¬

platform lost the party
some votes How many cannot
be told for where there were several
issues it is an impossibility to sa just how
much was the influence of each Of one
thing I am certain There has been nothing
in tlie recent elections to change the Demo-
cratic

¬

position on the tariff or to prevent
that question from being mad the leading
one in the next campaign It certainly
sh uid be the one line along which the cam-
paign

¬

is made The party is well united on
that question Its jiositiou has been
defined ou the silvei question Differences
of opinion are iu the party and I am sorry
to see the promiucce which some Demo-
crats

¬

desire to mako of that issue The
tariff issue is tlie most important and is
the one un which the party strength could
center itself I simply beliee that it should
be the great issut next year

l Nin Their Heads
Spci 1 to the Gazette

VNiiiNiiroN ov 27 Vvery day brings
fresh evidence tht the supporters of Crisp
are getting rattled The latest sign of their
CsttirlKd condition is found in their treat-
ment

¬

of tne dispatch in which Mills was
quoted in criticism of thu utterance of the
Sun that tiie Democrats would declare
themselves iu favor of free trade if they
nominated Mills for speaker The friends
of Crisp livi fouud it convenient to dis-
tort

¬

this dispatch so as tomakeMilsebage
Crisp with being a protection Deniot at
and today there hve been threats of light-
ing

¬

Mills with fire whatever that inay
mean When Mills attentiou was called to
this matter he made this sitement-

I have never said Judge Crisp was a
protection Democrat My attention was
called to an article iu the New York Sun
JuJge Crisp s strong advocate and a strong
protectionist journal iu which it was said
If a party nominates Henry George it

thereby declares itself iu favo of a single
tax If a paity nominates Neal Dow it
thereby decLres itself in favor of prohibi-
tion

¬

If th Democrats in the Fiftysecond
congress uomi late Roger Q Mills for
sjioaker they will declare themselves in fa-

vor
¬

of five trade When the paragraph
was read to me I said that Dana should
have carried out his comparison and said if
the Democrats nominated Judge Crisp the
will declare themseles in favor of protec-
tion

¬

Thn Sun declares that I am a freetrader
and should be beaten for that reason It
supports Judge Crisp and earnestly advo-
cates

¬

him over me To defeat me with
Crisp would as logically prove tlie house to-

be in favor of protection as to elect me
would according to the Suns reasoning
prove the house to be in favor of free trade
The protectionist papers are all opposed to-

my election
No protectionist in the present house will

vote for me They might oppose me and
advocate the election of a gentleman who
was not a protectionist n onler to defeat
me and iu fact that L just what they are
doing I have never believed Judge Crisp
was a protectionist and have never said so
but I do believe that every protectionist in
the Democratic party favors him over me
and some Democrats favor him who are not
protectionists

Judge Crisps friends should not be sen-
sitive

¬

about such things Iiiey have
charged that I am a free trader that I am
supported by Henry George and Thomas
Shearman the great singlctax lauvocates
but I have never complained Ihey have
assailed my qualifications for sjieaker be-

cause
¬

they say I have an ungovernable
temper but 1 have not ermitted these at-
tacks

¬

though very hurtful to me to rutlle-
my feelings or lesen my regard for Judge
Crisp

The letter of Senator Carlisle to Repre-
sentative

¬

Johu Dewitt Warner of New
York in which he unqualifiedly indorses
Mills and uisposes of tlie silly claim that
Mills is unfitted by temperament to make a
dignified and effective presiding officer of
the house is regarded with satisfaction by
the friends of Mills Other candidates do
not like it but only ore of them had the
courage to discuss it ou its merits

It will undoubtedly aid Mills canvass
he said I am free to say that I would
like an indorsement of that kind myself
All candidates now in Washington have
been at their headquarters today but there
has beeu no excitement

Thanksgiving was generally observed
here and the list of callers yesterday was
small in consequence At Springers room
in the National the air of hoiiefulness i

pronounced A stranger to speakership
fights would unhesitatingly picic out
Springer as a sure winner He is simply
overflowing witii good spirits

St Iouis Wants It-

St Loci Mo Nov 27 Efforts are be-

ing
¬

made b the commercial exchanges and
business men to bring the Democratic na-
tional

¬

convention here

ROBBED THEIR HOST

TVO STRANGERS STOP TO DINE
AND LATER RETURN

National Party of the Choctaw Nation
Opposed to the Allotment of Lands

The Indian Country for Indians

Visited l y Koad Agents
Special to the Gazette

GfTliuiE O T Nov 27 Yesterday two
strangers on fi ot stopped at the home of
John Burns stAcn miles south of Guthrie
and took dinner with Burns and his son
They could not keep them over-
night i o along towards evening they
departed About 7 oclock they returned
and entering suddenly covered Burns aad
his sou with revolvers and went through
their pockets and ransacked the house
taking C0 an overcoat and a saddle They
went to the barn stole two horses and iied
Burns had no horse left on which to follow
them so they made their escape easily

Choctaw Convention
Special to the Gazette

Paris Tex Nov 27 Tlie National
party of the Choctaw Nation met at Anners
Tuesday Every county was represented

The convention organized by electing J-

B Jackson of Poteau chairman and A H
Clay secretary

A committee on platform and resolutions
was appointed and the convention ad-
journed

¬

until yesterday morning
When the convention reassembled yester-

day
¬

morning the committee reported sub-
stantially

¬

the platform upon which Small
wood ran last year It is squarely opposed
to the allotment of lands and in favor of the
Indian country for the Indian

J B Jackson Jefferson Gardner and B-

F Sniallwood were placed in nomination
for governor

The first ballot stood Jackson 17 Gard-
ner

¬

10 Small wood i-

Smallwoods name was then dropped and
another ballot was taken as follows Jack-
son

¬

21 Gardner 10
Jackson was then unanimously declared

the nominee of the National party at the
election to be held next August and the
convention pledged him a hearty support

The convention for the Third district was
then held and the following nominations
were made District judge Dave Robuck
district attorney Charley Betts district
chief Steven Hubbard-

m

Indications
Washixgto Nov 231 a m For East-

ern
¬

Texas Fair weather stationary tem-
perature

G
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OH RATS

A R Men Foam at the
Mouth Over a Flag

AND A GLORIOUS FLAG TOO

it is This Way Daughters of Brave Men

Honor Their Fathers and the Cause

They i uclit ITlie lien Who Heine
Vanquish That Cause Cant Hear to

bee an Kngraviit of the Flac
They Vanquished

Special to ihe Gazette
St Louis Mo Nov 27 The social

even cf heasou occurred laNt night at
the grand hall of the Merchants exchange
It was tho ball of the Daughters of the Con-
federacy

¬

The obcc of this ball is to vu nii
money for a home for oxConfederate veter-
ans and it was a grand success Grand
Army men however w e uot there and
ill because in sending out their iuvitatiors
the daughters deeded that a circular Oo
sent out w h a cut of a Couferate tlag-

Seeral prominent Grand Army men havo
said severe things of this little cut

Col T B Rogers assistant adjutantgen-
eral

¬

said We dont object to an exlon
federate home on the other hand many of-
us have chipped in for that purpose We
object to the tlag-

Th question of the daughters was raised
at the reunion of several Grand Army posts
the other evening Nothing but sympathy
was expressed for the aims of the organiza-
tion

¬

but strenuous objection was made to
this society of the lost cause giving the
tlag as was thought undue promiueuce-

moug those who expressed tlicmseHcs
very wamly on the subject were Col
George D Reynolds United States district
attorney and Col Joseph D Wherry Tne
Grand Army post at Capo Girardeau Mo
adopted a set of severe resolutions against
the Hag but at the same time sent a sum of
money to the Confcderatu home Several
otner posts did the same thing

M E CONFERENCE

LARGE AMOUNT OF WORK DONE
AT CORSICANA

Character Pained Lpon and lteports He-

celved The HUhop Pleased to See So
Much Native Ministerial Timber

Special to the Gazette
OCoksicana Navauko County Nov 27-

Tho Northwest Texas conference of the
Methodist Episcopal church South con-
vened

¬

on the third day of its session at J-

oclock a m Bishop Fitzgerald in the
chair Religious worship was conducted by
Rev A II Sutherland superintendent of
the Mexican mission

Tlie class of the second year was called
and the characters of the following young
preachers passed and they were advanced
to tho class of the third year G 5L Cal-
houn

¬

H F Jackson E J Maxwell James
N Snow S J Vaughan I N Burks E-

IX amerou W C Hillburn TJ Iassater-
W S P McCullough Mack M Smith H-

A Boaz J M HackeL-
Tlie names of the class of the third year

were called their characters passed aud
they were advanced to thu class of tho
fourth year viz N 5 Bennett C N N-

Furgerson G S Hardy J G Miller
J D Odom was referred to the commit-

tee
¬

on conference relations for a supernu-
merary

¬

relation
Dr Wisou of the Pacifie conference was

introduced to the conference and repre-
sented

¬

tlie interests of the Pacific Method-
ist

¬

Advocate of which he i finaueial agent
Rev W L Nelms announced that a

superannuated preacher had lost 25 on his
way to coufcrcnc and a collection was
taken loi him rnounting to a considerable
sum

Dr Ward and Icev Mr Adams of thd
Cumberland Presbyterian church were in-

troduced
¬

to the ionferencc by tho bishop
and requested to make the best Methodists
they could while iu the conference

1 C Ragsdale J W Story George S
Clark J F Bludworth D C Ellis W H
Harris A ii Roberts B A Snoddy and
W II Terry who were in the class of the
third year were called They all were re-
ported

¬

as having passed an approved ex-

amination
¬

on the course of study and read
rejiorts of their woks which indicated
great diligence and success

M K Irvin and J E McLeskey of thu
same class were located at their own re-
quest

¬

on account of failure in health
George J irvin Charles W Irvin and

George A Green who were in the fourth
i year were called and having passed ap-

proved
¬

examinations on the course of
study wei a elected to elders orders

Bishop Fitzgerald congratulated the con-
ference

¬

on having ueh a large number and
fine chaiacter of young preachers on trial
He said it was a very healthy sign that
the church was raising up preachers from
her own altars and that it was a guarantee

success in the future that these preach-
ers

¬

indiRanous to Texas climate and cus
turns were to take charge of the work

The bithop is genial as a presiding off-
icer

¬

is never at a loss for a good word for
every good cause and enlivens the pro-
ceedings

¬

by an occasional sally of wit or ep-
igrammatic

¬

paragraph He grows ou the
Texans who always know a good thing
when they see it

Rev R A Ellis of North Mississippi
preached this afternoon to a large crowd

Tonight the church extension anni-
versary

¬

will be celebrated and will be ad-
dres5 3 by Bishop Fitzgerald

Rev Sam P Wright is one of the busiest
mcu in the conference

Secretary Barcus is a most courteous
gentleman especially to the newspaper re-

porters
¬

and several of tho young ladles
have been heard to wonder if he is a
married man

Rev V B Holt of Nashville Tenn
leaves tonight for home after attending the
conference

Rev G W Owens of Lancaster towers
ibove alL other delegates in height

About 900 has been subscribed by the
citizens for the purpose of employing a
young man to take charge of the Young
Mens Christian association hall Many
improvements will be made bath added
and the ladies will arrange a handsome par-
lor

¬

Superintendent Edson of the Cotton
Belts here with the paycar and will
reach Fort Worth tonight and payoff thera
Saturday

m

Galveston Chamber of Commerce
Special to the Gazette

Galveston Tex No 7 27 Some mem-
bers

¬

of the old chamber of commerce and ai

number of leading citizens met and organ-
ized a new chamber of commerce which U-

to be incorporated with a capital stock ol
10000 to bo increased to JIOOOOO The fol-

lowing
¬

board of directors for the first
year was ele ted Messrs George E Mann
Walter Gresham B J Willis H B Cul-

lura H IL Trueheart S Montgomery Leoa
Blum W F Ladd Joseph Labadre George
M Courts H A Landes George Sealy and
J C League At a meeting of the directors
the following officers were elected for
the ensuing year W F Ladd president
H M Trueheart first vicepresident-
B J Willis second vicepresident Georgo-
Sealy treasurer Irwin Mahone secretary
This ne organization has a new buildinjr-
iu contemplation for which plans and sped
filiations have already been submitted

i m M
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